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Today’s Objective: 

Participants will explore multiple tools to assist and maintain 

the "new" classroom environment, whether you are in person 

or remote. You will leave with a variety of resources that assist 

in creating the ideal learning experience that you can customize 

for your students. Our goal is to inspire some creative new 

approaches to teaching and learning in the hybrid classroom.



Questions to get us thinking? 
In the chat: 

● On a scale of 1- 10, how beneficial was the shift to blended/hybrid learning 
for student participation? Why? 

Or

● Name one digital tool that you used that made life easier during your 
teaching. 

In the breakout room: 

● Share the impact of the shift on teaching/learning with our adults (teachers 
and/or students)? 

● What is your district’s plan for the upcoming school year? How will teachers 
be preparing for instruction? 



What is Blended/Hybrid Learning?
Blended Learning - Face-to-face sessions that use online materials and activities - a “blend” of 

live and online learning. These online materials are not meant to replace teaching or f2f time, 
but to supplement and build upon the curriculum. 

Hybrid Learning - “Blended courses” and “hybrid courses” are the terms most likely to be used 

interchangeably, but hybrid courses differ in that their online components are intended to 

replace a portion of face-to-face class time. These online experiences can be synchronous or 

asynchronous and students can be online at different times.

Flipped Courses - Students learn fundamental content prior to class through readings, 
podcasts or videos and then are online with support from an educator. 



Tips for Engaging and Equitable Hybrid Learning

● Consistent access to routines and resources 

● Build a strong unified culture and community 

● Engage in multimodal learning

● Opportunities for self-direction

● Design remote friendly assessments when appropriate



Types of Blended/Hybrid Learning

● Online - online with periodic face-to-face (f2f) meetings 

● Rotation - student rotates between self-paced online and f2f with fixed 

schedule, but flexible

● Flex - most instruction delivered online and support in small group 

settings (in class or breakout rooms) 

● Personalized-blend - teacher designs f2f and anywhere learning options 

virtual or in-house - times is variable

● Online Lab - instruction is delivered in-house with an assistant to help 

students with online instructor

● Self-blend - students take online courses to supplement f2f instruction

https://www.teachthought.com/technology/the-benefits-of-blended-learning/



Advantages of Blended/Hybrid/Flipped 

● Reduced Isolation

● More opportunities for collaboration

● Better student data

● Improved Time efficiency

● Role-differentiation

● More engaged students

● Better information and feedback on 

work

● Team teaching

● Extended time with students

● More leadership roles

● Focus on deeper learning

● Motivate hard to reach kids

● New options to teach at home

● More earning power

● Individualized professional 

development plans



How to Organize your Class for Blended/Hybrid Learning

Flip the lessons 

Rotation models (Burlington, Northstar Digital Classroom, Google Applied 

Digital Skills, EdPuzzle) 

Independent Stations (Burlington, Northstar Digital Classroom, Google Applied 

Digital Skills, EdPuzzle) 



Google Classroom or Other LMS (Learning Management 
System) 



Digital Tools/Extensions to Make Life Easier 
EdPuzzle Tutorial

Newsela Tutorial 

Khan Academy Tutorial 

Google Applied Digital Skills Tutorial 

Jamboard

Awesome Screenshot (or other type of snipping tool) 

ScreenCastify

Add to Google Classroom 

Google Meet 

Other recommended tools by online experts 

https://edpuzzle.com/
https://youtu.be/9ElIzGY1rFY
https://newsela.com/
https://youtu.be/U_4eYLLSwIw
https://www.khanacademy.org/
https://youtu.be/FdB5qhGRSgQ
https://applieddigitalskills.withgoogle.com/s/en/home
https://youtu.be/-VH5lrbLAyQ
https://youtu.be/8ikEojc9_wI
https://youtu.be/C7etwbRgqsg


Free Webinars

Jamboard: Sparking Collaboration with Google’s Digital Whiteboard 

Kami Connect - July 2021

https://simplek12.lpages.co/event-jamboard-v1/?cc=fb_jamboard_4A&fbclid=IwAR06rHy3Px2SIVa6wEDkWYXEHv6lsy7wxq7tHL4_NcVUMMJ4votsM9U16e0_aem_AQgWcp1FOnwdZGnoAPwudQLVBehdKcRjrVy0_7LqpvnWO7WWNGLQl-rd2T6OE0XIDDv-BuQcLt3kmIY9i0iB6YCndTt7645ywFJKBbce-u5RZtnQXKUQTZp_hfaPiMkztOo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TiysWXxmp5E&list=PLCKfQpDkFGodroLpE7uV1m-927pD8JjCG
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